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w Real baseball action for 
real baseball fans! 

ays 
base-you contra! 
the slide! 

Qver-the-shoulder 
fieldlng-an MBS 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

enurtqinment, i n c. 

Masters of the Game" 



: his officid- fiedi is your *5suran-r ? that Ninterrdo* 
r^-x^vEd this predict .3rd that rt 'las mtel cur swcfcrds lor 
smelteries rn workmanship, r-e-lisbihry and enteixditittarlt 
valu€ Alvyays took for ths stdl wftm buying gomes and 
accessories to ensure complete compatibility v^th #byr 
Nintendo Ehte^ifiriwtte Systems 
Nintafodjoft and Wirtefido Ertotanvi ^ii! S^teftie nrr. trode- 
moh=5 of Nintendo cf .America foe 

AJI ISirrmcb- products ore licerrsea ty sate for use -only with 
otter authorized products 00a ri rig ihe Qfiteiii Scd of Gu#ty 

‘WARNING: 20 NOT LEE WITH FRONT OR R£Afi WftlEC- 
TFGN TV. Dcs re* in?: a Front o- rear projection tfetfseirt 
with your -dinicrdr: Entertain merit E:ySLem* CNESl and 
this video gars. Your pifcjettksn telerisfon sr^rwn rrwy tc 
permorient y d Bridged ii vipfag gflmcs with stationary 
scenes or patterns ate ptaypd on ycur prejedtibri televi¬ 
sion. Simjifeif dornage rray occur f you place a video gan e 
<m' Md of pan=o. If you use your projects ietevisieri 
with this video garre, nether Ajcdam ErtitBtanifent, Ire 
nor Nintendo of Ariierica Ire. will be- liable far any dam- 

This siruiiiiori 5 riot caused by a defect in the WES cr 
ihfi gainff; otficr fixed or repetitive images may basise simi¬ 
lar {famKge to s projection tdtoiristofi. Piease dpftKt you 
IV manufacturer fcf farther nfannaiion. 

ADVISORY: 
READ BEFORE USING YOUR NESVSUPER NES 

A very small portion of the population may 
experience epileptic seizures when v swing 
certain kinds of flashing lights or patterns that 
are common!y present in our daily environment, 
these persons may experience se zures while 
watching some kinds of television pictures or 
p Saying certa n video games. Player- who have 
not fad any previous seizures may nonetheless 
have an undetected epileptic condition or if 
you experience any of the fo towi-ig symptoms 
while playing; video games: altered vision, mus¬ 
cle twitching, other nvoi'u tary movements, 
loss o' awareness of your surroundings, rental 
confusion and/or convulsions. 

PRECAUTIONS: 
1. Do not store this game in places that are very 
hot O' cold- Never hit t, or cake it apart 
2. Avoid touching the connectors, and do not 
get them wet or oirty Doing so may damage 
tile game. 
3. Do not clean with benzine, paint th nner, 
alcohol of ocher such solvents. 



LOADING 

1. Make sure the power switch is OFF, 

2. Insert the SMASH TV cartridge as 
described in your NINTENDO ENTER¬ 
TAINMENT SYSTEM manual. 
3. Turn the power switch ON. 

You - first seethe Smash TV title screen, 
Press the START BUTTON to enter the 

MODE SELECT screen. 

J J 

NOBE SELECT 

1 FL (TVER 1 EOKTROLUJi 

Use the UP cr DOWN CONI ROI PAD 

ARROWS to choose one of the following 

player options; 

OPTION Ml) 1 player - 1 controller 

OPTION #2) 1 player - 2 controllers 



1 player - 1 controller: Pressing the £ players - 2 controllers: Requires two 
CONTRGi PAD ARROWS moves you and players, each with one centre*:.; er. The 
changes the direction you areal ruing. 
The A BUTTON fires all weapons. 
Pressing the B BUTTON a Nows you to 
keep shooting in the last direction fired, 
whi le sti 11 ai lowing you to move i n any 

CONTROL PAD ARROWS move doth 
players and their aim. The A BUTTON 
fires a weapons, Pressing the B BUTTON 
a lows you to keep shoot ng in the last 
direction fired, while still allowing 'you to 

direct ion. 

< olayer - 2 controllers: 
move in any d recti on. 

2 players - 4 controllers: 
PLAYER 1 CONTROL PAD ARROWS 
moves you around the arena. The PLAY¬ 
ER 2 CONTROL PAD ARROWS aim and 
fire your ’weapons 

NOTE: Using the 2 controller method 
allows you to move in one direction 
and shoot in the same (or any other) 
direction at the same time. 

NOTE: This option requires the use ot 
a Nintendo 4 player accessory. 

Once you have chosen your optionr 
press START, 

Requires two players, each with two 
. Pressing the PLAYER 1 & 

PLAYER 2 CONTROL PAD ARROWS 
moves ore contestant end controls their 
firing. (AS in the T Player - 2 Control 
method above.) PLAYER 3 & PLAYER 4's 
CONTROL PAD ARROWS move and fire 
contest,a-ir #9 

BASIC MOVES*.. 
AS EASY AS IT LOOKS 

For 1 controller per player: 

TO MOVE: Press the CONTROL PAD 
ARROWS RIGHT, LETT, UP, or DOWN. To 
move diagonally, press in-between the 
arrows. 

TO FIRE: Press the A BUTTON. 



For 0 controllers per player: 

■ Ol when using this method; for 
the “feel" of actual arcade action, the 
controllers must be held at a right 

angle to the standard position. This 
means the CONTROL PAD ARROWS 
are at the top instead of the left. 

TO AC ■£; (CONTROLLER 1 for PLAYER 
1 and CONTROLLER 3 for PLAYER 0.) 
Press the CONTROL PAD ARROWS 

, LEFTJ UP, or To move 
diagonally, press in-between the arrows. 

O A.I & F RE; (CONTROLLER 0 for 
PLAYER 1 and CONTROLLER 4 for 
PLAYER £.) Press the CONTROL PAD 
ARROWS RIGHT, .EFT, UP, or DOWN, To 
fi re d iagonal!y, press i n-between the 
arrows. 

1 or 5? controllers per player; 

T ; PALJ SF: Press the START BUTTON. 

TO RESTART 
again. 

the START BUTTON 

I 
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Sophisticated weapons and vital 
power-ups are available in every room, 
in all rounds of the contest. Your basic 
weapon, the machine gun, along 
the mobile forcefield that is briefly pro¬ 
vided with: every new fe, will effective¬ 
ly obliterate your lesser opponents 
Final victory in any round, however. 

can pickup 
you use everything you 

When the symbol for a weapon or 
power-up appea ns, it can 
packed up by moving over It. 

Only one 'weapon type can be used at a 
time, but power-ups such as increased 
speed, or' the mobile forcefield car be 
used simultaneously with all weapons; 



EXTRA 
LIFE 

MISSILE SPEW 
WEAPON 

SCAT' ER 
GU N 

N N J A 
B LAD L S 

SHIELD CASH GOLD 

[he audience is crying out for blood and with the forces stacked against you, it 
won't be long before they're satisfied. Just be sure it's not your vital organs 
they're cheering over! 

Opponents whose main strength is in numbers, from, gangs wielding baseball 
bats to laser firing orbes, will attack you in any round and at every chance. But 
each round of the show a so features an opponent with unique talents for man¬ 

gling contestants. 

These characters are the stars of the show so they won't give up easily, but find 
their weak spots arc: you Ve got it made. Be relent ess in your attack and enjoy 
watching them crumble. 



Round 1; MUTOID MAN 

Round 3: COBRA TWINS 

Round 2: SCARF ACE 

Round 4: THE GAME SHOW HOST 
WIT H T H E M OST 

Winning is everything . but winning big 
is much better, 
appear by moving over them... but watch 
out, they may be hiding a dangerous 
land mire. \ 



Selow are listed the point values for all pick-ups and "kills" within 
tiie game. 

Single blue orbs 650 
Orb-train (each segment) fl 50 
Laser Orb 

clubbers 
Snakes 
Shrapnel bomb 
bloating robot 
Wall gun man f- 

Spear men 
-- 

750 
500 

175 
1055 
500 

4055 
—— ,r 

_ 500 xf 

r s *r 
ki •*i 

S. -JY S If .7? if 3 
M il 

lank .3175 
Red swarmers (followers) 375 
Red swarmer$ (leaders) 750 
Cobra boss 75 

(per h i t) 
Scsrface 95 

war (per hit) 
Mutoid man 55 

(per hit) 
Game show host boss 125 

4*' - ) 
■Fvj 

r | 
L-_i: .. \ - 

it 

(per hit) 
5010 

(each pick-up) 

big money is in the key 
rooms. Check the maps near 
the start of each round to 
where they're 
■and make a 

died. (Pause 
if necessary, 

you can never cell when know¬ 
ing where you are could come 
in handy ) On the other 
key rooms need a key to 
enter... do n't they? 



Playe't 1 
(Blue) 

■ iayer i 
YC5 remaning 

Player 9. 

I ivt:s remainiing 

P e yef I Wayier 2 
Score 

•Prize 
Pick-Ur- 

S 
(Bed} 

i Net SltowFfi 

when it comes- to combat 

grand champion and the 
amount of money you walk 

winner *nonn the other mere 
survivors. 



So go for it What are you 
waiting for? The commer¬ 
cial are over... the car ft 
eras are rafting...and the 
audience is waiting to see 
how long you Iasi Are 
you go ing to give them 
what they want, or can 
you stay in one piece long 
enough to be invited back 
next season. Everyone's 
waiting to see! 

ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT, INC UMITED WARRANTY 
Acclaim Entertainment, Ira. [ArcLairrO warrants to the original purchaser Wily *r this Atdainfi idHwflre product that the medium 
on which this, computer program ir. rccordna is iron-from defects in materials and workmanship far a period af ninety i[90j days 
fforin the daw of purchase. This Aorta *n software program *5- soks te" without e*pf«*i orvnfmd warranty of any kind, *r<l 
Arclaiffl it mi iiabie to any toses or da mages. of aivy kird resulting from we oi this program Airtann agree* for a period of 
ninety (WJ days, to tit her repa r or replace, at its option, free of Charge, any Audbim Software product, pfetaqt paid wish pfOol 
of d?tfl of pyrchfiso^ 5ft it* Factory Service C enter f5s>ptop.T.i?nt of the cartridge, free of charge to the original purchaser (racDgrt 
for the coil -of reiymin^ the cartridge) «s full extent, of our liability 

T-This warranty is nui applicable to r*wma i wear and tea*. Tft>s warranty 'Shall noL be applicable and shall be void if def ect hi 
the Acclaim software product has arisen through .mm. sc. uir-ea son able use., mistreatment or neglect. THIS WARRANTY IS IN 
. LELi 0F ALI ETHER WARRANTIES AND NO QT H E R FSEFRE$£m A llOUt Oft CLAIMS Ob ANY NATURE SHALL B-b RINDING ON Oft 
OBLIGATE ACCLAIM. ANY IMPLIEDWARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THt$ 5QFTWARF PRODUCT INCLUDING WARRANTIES QF MFR- 
CHAWTABIIITY AND FITNESS FORA PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY (W) DAY PERIOD DESCRI3 ED ABOVE 

N >40 EVENT WILL ACCLAIM BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM *05- 
S£$Sl©N, LfSE 03 MALFUNCTION OF THIS AC Cl AIM SOFTWARE FROGUCl. 

Some states do not allow I-*n It shorn as to tarn \or*$ an Ironed warranty lasts ardto exclusions or imitations of incidental 
-■jf consequential damages so The above limitations. Jridtor exduStoiS, or liab lity may not iatfHytoyttu. This warranty gives you 
specific rsghts^ and you may alsa have other rights which vary from slate ta state. 

fh $ '.varr^nty -shall nnc he npplicnhlc- to Inc- Rvten" thpt any provision of this warranty is prr.-h rated by nny federal, state or 
rmiriklpal law wNaf cannot be pro-envied. 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATION'S 
This equipment generates and uses rad-l-o frequency enettjyand if not instated and used properly, that is, in strict accordance 
with :hc manufacturer's instructions, may i.ntcrfcrencc to radio and tclcvision reception. II has been type tested and 
tond to c-cfapfy with the limit? fora Class b 00mDating device in acc^dsnce with the spKHkpfrm in SubfHirt j of ?wt. is of 
fcc Rules which ait; designed to provide reasonable pr&tectiofl against such interference in a resWtehttal installation However, 
there is rro guarantee thal interference will not occur in a particular installation. IS thiiequipment does Cause interfere iK£ to 
radio or tc-le'jis«>fi rvcoptkw. whkh can he detr-rminori by turning the- equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try and 
correct the intertererxe by one c-* -nxm? of the measures; 

-Rearienl tl>e receiving antenna 
-Relocate the NES with respect la the receiver 
-Move the Nbi nw.iy from the rKt"^r. 
-plug the NFi Into a different outlet fcj that Ihp computer 3/1 d nr-roifer *rq on dtff-erenl circuits. 

If necessary, the user should consult an experienced r&J ^Television technician to additional suggestions. The user may find 
the Soil awing booklet prepared by the Federal Communication* Ojil^missior helpful;. Hcrw IKS. identify artel Resolve Radio-TV 
Int-nrsTwyinre frofciijms. This hookfet is availahlc- from the U.S-. Government Printinq Office, Washington, DC 20402. Stock No. 
qi>4-Dgi>Kl3«5-* 

Acclaim Hotline (516) 624-9300 
□rttrihuted and fturh#i:i^l by Awlairii ErnyMniniTtHm. Inc. 71 Audrey Awtilc, -OysiAr Bay, N.Y. 117711. 
smash rv'M oi 99I> WlllianW ElKtronia Games. Ir< Aalflirnw,, and or Hie Gnnxe rn irademarlcs ftl A<cS#irn EnKfTamnwnt, Inc. 
Nintendo-* and Nintendo Entertainment Syrtemt -are tredemorb of NinLendo of flmeri%u Inc. Gems Pok ' NES-GP" Oi 99'i A^cUini 
ErilertalniFienn, Inc. All Ri^its Heservfid. PiWj*4 In itw USA 


